Hillingd on
Neigh b our h oo d

TOTAL POLICING

Watch
MPS non-emergency
Tel: 101

To contact your ward Local
Neighbourhood Police Team,
phone:
0208 721 followed by:
2554 – Barnhill
2757 – Botwell
2551 – Brunel
2550 – Cavendish
2552 – Charville
2548 – Eastcote & East Ruislip
2544 – Harefield
2557 – Heathrow Villages
2553 – Hillingdon East
2543 – Ickenham
2549 – Manor
2545 – Northwood
2546 – Northwood Hills
2556 – Pinkwell
2011 – South Ruislip
2009 – Townfield
2782 – Uxbridge North
2758 – Uxbridge South
2018 – West Drayton
2547 – West Ruislip
2733 – Yeading
2713 – Yiewsley
If no reply: Phone 101

Co-ordinators and
neighbours, please feel
free to make contact on
the HNW telephone
number above, via e-mail
or write to us at Ruislip
Police Station, 5 The Oaks,
Ruislip HA4 7LE
Hillingdon Neighbourhood
Watch is supported by
Hillingdon Community
Trust and the London
Borough of Hillingdon
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Data from MPS Crime Mapping

MPS figures for June
were not available in
time for publishing.

Burglaries Down Although the breakdown of the figures into Wards is
not yet available as we have to go to print, the good news is that overall
figures for residential burglary for the Borough are down from 124 in
May to 98 in June. Keep being careful to lock up your homes when you
leave and alert neighbours to keep an eye out when you’re on holiday so
that the figures stay low.
National Neighbourhood Watch Week Unfortunately we missed this in
June 2014. The theme was ‘fraud and cybercrime’ and you can still
download a pack from www.ourwatch.org.uk which is run by the
Neighbourhood and Homewatch Network (a national organisation). We
shall try and do better for 2015. One date that is fixed is The Big Lunch,
first Sunday in June 2015, the annual day for neighbours to get together.
Top of the range car owners This applies particularly to owners of Land
and Range Rovers and BMW X and X6 series where car thieves have been
by passing car security systems and stealing the cars. So far it is most
common in central London, Kensington and Chelsea. The remedy police
advise is to use a simple steering wheel or gear stick lock. In any event
always remember to take all valuable contents with you.
Favourite tricks of the cold calling con men 1) May I help fix your
computer problem? Computer companies never make unsolicited calls
like this. 2) May I rescue you? Callers may pretend to be police, bank or
even the government agency, Action Fraud. Be very careful, phone the
number you know to be correct from another phone or later. 3) May I
help block your unwanted callers? The caller is just another one!

The future of Hillingdon Neighbourhood Watch
After the AGM in August we hope to be meeting
Inspector David George and Nick Downing, the
new Borough Commander, to map out the future
for HNW in the new Local Policing Model
alongside the Safer Neighbourhood Board and
revitalised Ward Panels. Our overall aim will be to
improve the two way flow of information between
police and public as well creating a practical crime
prevention facility that is within the power of the
volunteers of the Steering Group to deliver. Plus
we hope to keep the Newsletter going!
Whatever the future brings we shall try to keep
the encouragement of new watches and revival
of dormant ones uppermost in our minds. This
month we welcome Watches: Keith Park Road,
Uxbridge (inc Tedder & Portal Closes) and
Brookdene Drive, Northwood. Well done!

Nei ghb ou rh ood Watch

{There is more information on our web site on all the
topics in this Newsletter and other matters}
www.hillingdonnhw.co.uk}

Steering Group, who are you? We are Ian (Chair,
Treasurer and Editor), Lynette (Secretary,
Administrator and Store custodian), Dave (web
site, police liaison and computer), Brian (police
liaison) and Dominic (analysis of data, computer
and format of Newsletter). There is still a need for
the two hours a week person(s) at Ruislip Police
Station to back up Lynette and be prepared to go
through the Met vetting procedure.

No matter what the particular reminders in the
Newsletter, are the fundamentals are always to
be careful of yourself and your neighbours
especially the young or old and vulnerable. Use
maximum common sense phoning for help when
it is needed (101 or 999 in emergency).

BE AN ACTIVE GOOD NEIGHBOUR,
BE ON WATCH AND
BE ON A WATCH.

